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TO CURE ANY DISEASE.

The Cau.e Mu be Armored, Sam.
War With Dandruff.

Kill the germ that causos dandruff,
falling hair and baldness, you will htiv.
no more dandruff, and your hair must
grow luxuriantly. Newbro's Herpiclrte
not only contains the dandruff germ
destroyer, but it U also a most delight-
ful hair dressing for regular toilet us..
No other hair preparation is on this
scientific basis of destoying the dandruff
germs. It stop, all Irritation, keeps thj

IIS TUB CAIRO BfrtlETIN
ARE READ EVERY MORN-

ING IN 2 0 00 FAMILIES.
TREND OF AFFAIRS ALL LAST WEEK WAS TOWARD IMPROVE-

MENT GROSSCUP REVERSING STANDARD OIL CASE WILL
HAVE GOOD EFFECT ON MAR KET RECOVERY OF INVEST-
MENT DEMAND ONE OF THE SATISFACTORY FACTORS FARM-

ERS BACKBONE Or COUNTRY CROPS WORTH $8,000,000,000
FOREIGN CONDITIONS ARE ALSO IMPROVING.
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The Want Colamim of the Bulletin are consulted by
hundreds of people every morning in search of teal
estate bargains, articles for sale, lost or found, sit-

uations wanted and vacant. .of stocks anil at the same time provide
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No advertisement Inserted for less than 23c.

Mrs. Melntosh'a . Absent-Mindednes- a

and Puppy's Ability for Making
Trouble Sadly Disturbed the

Peaceful Congregation.

We had a little exaitemrnt In our
church a few Sundays ago. Mrs. Mc-

intosh Is remarkable' for her singular
absence of mind. Dr. Forts, the preach-
er, was reading from the Snrlptures
the aeount of the deluge, and when
he came to the story of how It rained
for so many dr.ys and nights Mrs.

became so deeply absorbed In
the narrativ: and so strongly

with it that she Involuntarily
put up her umbrella and held It over
her head ns she sat In the pew.

Mrs. Hut tei wick, who sits in the
next pew In front, always brings her
dog to church with her, and when Mrs.
Mcintosh suddenly raised her umbrel-
la the action affected the sensibilities
of Mrs. Hutterwick's dog In such a
manner that he began to bark furious-Jy- .

Then the sexton came In and tried
to remove the animal, but it dodged
Into a vacant pew on the other side of
the aisle and defied him. barking all
the time most vociferously.

Then the sexton became Indignant
and flung a hymn book at the dog;
whereupon the dog flew out and bit
him on the leg. The hubbub in the
church was by ihis time, of course,
something simply dreadful. Not only
was the story of the deluge Interrupt-
ed, but the wicked boys in the gallery
actually "sicked" the dog at the sex-

ton, and seemed to enjoy the contest
exceedingly.

Then Deacon Jones canle after the
dog with his walking stick; whereupon
the animal actually dashed toward the
pulpit, and ran up fhe steps In such a
fierce manner that Dr. Potts all at
once mounted on the chair to get out
of the way of the beast, and he said
that if tills disgraceful sceire did not
soon come to an end he should dismiss
the congregation. Then Deacon Jones
crept up the steps, and fiftef a short
struggle he seized the dog by tha hind
leg and walked down the aisle with
him, the dog meanwhile yelping with
supernatural energy.

Mrs. Mcintosh turned around to
watch the retreating deacon,- and as
she did so she permitted her umbrella
to droop over so that the end of one of
the ribs caught In Mra Bntfe"rwick,s
bonnet. A minute later, when she
BtraiKtitened op the umbrella, the bon
net was wrenched off and huna; dang
ling-fro- the umbrella." Mr. Butler-wic- k

had beconia exceedingly warm,
at any rate, over the onslaught made
against her dog, but when Mrs. Mcin-

tosh removed her bonnet she fairly
boiled over and, turning around whit
with rage, nbP screamed:

"What did-rot- grab that bonnet for,
you green-eye- catamount? Ain't you
made enough fuss In' this yer taber-
nacle to-da- skeerlng a poor, Innocent
dog, without snatching off such bon-

nets as the likes of yon can't afford to

wear, no matter how cray you are,
you redheaded lunatic you! You let
my bonnets alone, or I'll warm you
with this parasol, even if It Is In meet-

ing, now mind me!"
Then Mrs. Mcintosh seemed to rea-

lize that her umbrella made her con-

spicuous, so she furled It and conclud-
ed to go home. And aa she stepped
into the aisle Mrs. Htilterworth gave
her ibis parting salute: .

"Kneaklng off before the collection,
too. You'd better spend less for Jew-

elry and give more to the poor heath-
en, It you don't want to ketch ll here-Hftetl- ."

- ),.,''Then she began to fan herself furi-

ously, and as things became calmer
Dr. Potts resumed the story of the
flood. -

Mrs. Mcintosh has moved Into a
brk pew, and because th deacons re-

quested Mis. Lutterworth to leave her
dog st horn she has seceded from the
Presbyterians, and she now dclsrcs
that the Lutheran faith Is the only re-

ligion for lir- - 5"-
V-- . Vp.HK'.v- -

Curious Almshouse.
The most curious almshouse In Kng

land Is St. Mary's hospital at Chiches-
ter There elKht old laMe live actuall-

y in the church, a fine building dating
from 10. It was orjfclnafly a Bionaa
terr,' bur (fneen ' Klizabeth turned It
Into an alsttihrniKe to endure as long
as almshouses exist. The old ladies
have two neat little rooms each down
the sides of the main church, with
windows looking out on the garden.
They each have a cost supply, a

kitchen rang, water and gas. At" a

chapel daily services are hdd. The
choir stalls are beau'ifully rarvd old

oak. the original sea's that the monks
used.

Spok.s and Tlr.i
John D. Kockcfeller has me irtue

which even bis gteatest critics won't
deny Mm' lie doesn't affect prtbllc
ditvier. The secret of this abstinence
he recently confl.tvd to his family
physic-Ian-

In the first pla?e" aald. "I
can't eat muc h, as yon know."

"Hut yon don't have to eat at sncti
ftfls's," ptocs'd the d'rtnr.

'I'm sware of thsL" rerdld J. D..
but nu do have o sit threvtch the

sr(-hs-
. aM if there snj thin I

dread It's that sort c--f thing To my
mind an efter-4!nrt- speech 1. like a

bicycle wheel; th longer th Spoke
the greater the tire."

ealp sweet, pure and wholesome. Re
member that something claimed to be
"Just ns good," will not do the work of
genuine Ilerplclde. Sold by leading
druggists. Send 10c. In stamps for sam
pie to The Ilerplclde Co.. Detroit, Mich.

Two shies 50 cents and $1.0.
Paul Q. Scbuh & Bona, Special Aienta

THE CHILD AND THE BIBLE.

Writer in Appleton'a Make. Suggea
tions Worth Considering.

The Mi hie Is not a dreary book. It
is a cheerful book. It is not a dull
book, it jg an intensely Interesting
book. Not all parts of it ure approprl
ate reading for children. Why should
they be? Some parts are not even fit
for children to rend. Hible lllerature
must be given to children with dis-

crimination, just as should any other
literature. Your hoy will be just as
much, interested in Hible stories as tn
any other stories, unless you frighten
him away from them. Also you will
find that he wants the real flible
stories, not somebody's Imitations. If
he sometimes prefers "Diamond Hick

The Hoy Pirate," or its like, It
doesn't show that Bible stories do not
interest him. It shows simply that you
must use some tact In competing with
the author of ' Diamond Dick." The
lilble stories do him good, and "Dia
mond Dick" does not. Naturally he
does hot want to be done good to all
the time, any more than do the rest
of us.

Inslead of making him memorize
the Hible for punishment, let him
memorize carefully selected passages
in place of some other work. He may
not thank you at the time, but he will
some time. It will give him a heritage
of pleasure and profit upon which he
may draw at will for the rest of his
life. Don't give him the Idea that
every Hible story Is a moral lesson.
Some Hible stories are no more moral
than some newspaper stories. If you
confuse the moral and th historical
your boy may grow up In doubt as to
whether an Amalechlte Is V sin or a
man. No matter what the theologians
may have said to the contrary, it Is
not sacrilegious to treat Ahe Hible
sensibly. In fact, it seema to us sac-

rilegious to treat it any (other way,
Porhaps you were made wretched In

your childhood by having the Hible
unintelllgently crammed down your
throat. Perhaps you wer$ made to
memorize whole chapters by way of
punishment. That that wa not the
best way to make you fond of' It, never
occurred to your parents. They hud
never heard of child psychology. Per-

haps you were threatened with hell
unless you believed every word In the
Hible true in its narrowest, its most
literal sense, perhaps you remember
family prayers where your father read
from the Hible in a dreary monotone
while the rest of you sat, In awed
silence. From all this dreariness you
wlnh to protect your child, and no
wonder! Hut that is no reason for
depriving him of the real Hible.

.Magazine.

Improved Matrimonial Conditions.
Dr. L. C. Hallburton, the noted Kng-lls- h

statistician, was discussing in
New York the statistics of marriage
marriage statistics are his specialty.
"The last statistics," he said, "show
us one pleasant change, one grand im
provement. Aged men of wealth are
no longer marrying beautiful, mer-

cenary young women as frequently as
they upei. In fact, those marriages
are becoming in this country so rare
that the newspaper don't hesitate to
comment very forcibly upon them. I

approve of these Cruel comments.
They keep such mockeries of mar-

riage down." Hallburton smiled grim-
ly. "In a little town in Herts last
month." be said, "a millionaire of 79
married a Tonnjt and pretty milliner
of 22. The local paper printed the
next day this editorial paragraph on
the matter: "Six months ago, when
Mr. P.lank's venerable wife died, his
children and grandchildren feared
that he would go crazy over the sad
bereavement. Their fears have now
come true."

Submarines for Sponge Fishing.
Illustrations, tocether with a full

description, are given In a Parisian
Journal of a novel typo of submarine
intended for the sponee fishing Indus-

try on the coast of Tunis. The vessel
is built wholly of iron and Is 11 4 feet
In length by 5.24 feet a diameter, the
general form being cylindrical, with
hemispherical ends It Is intended to
carry two men. and is fixed so as to
enable the vessel to move a'on the
sea bottom. An electric lamp with
reflectors fixed In front will serve to
Illuminate the bed of the sea. and a
glazed npy hole in the bow of the ves-

sel enables the crew to seek out and
father the sponges.

Eggs and Tomstcs.
f?P3t six nn'il vry light. Add

banf a ts?poonful cf sal'. dash cf

peppor, thre drops cf onlcn juice
on and on half rupfu's of rich milk
Mix thoroughly and pour into buttered

r'tps. set In a pan of ht water In tbv
even and cook 2'i minti'e or until
firm. Make a sauce of Two level tea
spoonfuls each of butter ami flout

nil. bed ioc'her 8nd rooked until
Tiothv. SUf into thi- -. gradually, a Cu

:'ul &f tra!r.ej tjniata buce. Cook
live tain ttvs. stirring constautly. Tnrc
the etc mt"',r ftom the molds Into

RPfTff wiu atalta re m tfeeUUn DC .id. ol lit.. It I.
wkdlMoa. Immim It 1 ABSOLUTELY rUtt

iqnHli iparad la U. brswlnc el tkt... tr w. prld. oars.lT. OB flTtnf yea
wit tkU rannot be eqnall lot Its

U sod tfaoroask parity.

CAIRO BREWING CO.

SMITH BROTHERS
.f

THE BIG STORE
1100-- WASHINGTON AVENUE.

Dealers la ErerythlBg that la food tm

Bat, Use and .Wear. HjcIusIt Afeata
lor BLA.NKB'8 Celebrated Cote.

GairoMonumentCo
C. E. GREGORY Mgr. t

1106 Washington Avenue.

Alexander
i . r. ;r:'.

County National
Bank

Commercial Avanue and Eighth Straaf
CAIRO, ILLINOIS. '

Capital f100,000

Surplua 100,000
r

; OFFICERS

B. A. Buder PreaWenl
Chas. Feucbter ViccvFresldent
J. H. Galllgan Cashier
Frank Spencer..... Assistant Cashier

Accounts of corporations and TndlTld- -

uals especially solicited. Bxchanet
furnished to any part of the world.

Alexander County
Savings Bank

STRICTLY A SAVINGS BANK

.CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

Capital S50.000

Surplus 150,000

OFFICERS
B. A. Buder TreMent
C. O. Patlnr Vice Trcsldetit
J. If. Oalllaan Cashier
Frank Spencer... Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS
E. A. Buder J. II. Oalllsao
Thoa. Boyd 'COj Tatler
Wmr Klntr CV, Neff
Chas. Feuchter N. B. Thlstlewood
D. S. Lusdea . George Parsons

Interest PM en Tfm Deposits
1

Cairo City Transfer Line
Successor to 8tolt Walter

J. H. KIERCE, Prop.
All Kinds of Hatilln Pew promptly.

Roth Thones HI
1111 Washington Ave, Cairo, filliels

River Transportation

Lee Line Steamers

For Memphis sat Way Lsndtnss.

Stsamsrs Departure
Peters Lee, Wednesday, July 29, p.m.

Stacker Lee. Saturday Aug. 1. p. m.

Fe' St. Levis mn4 Way Ls"f
Stacker Lee. Wednesday. July 23. a. m.

Peters'" Lee, Sunday. August 2 a. re.

For rreljnt sad Passags apply it
llaHlJ! ft Phlllfpo Wbarfb-ts- t, Cairo.

ROBFRT E. LEF, C rUIRN.
Central injr, C F. P. A.

Grner.l Office, 4 Soth Fr&nt it

Special.'
New York, July 23. Events during

the week were almost universally on

the side of improvement. Our crops
are making excellent process: busi -

uess shows better recuperative '

era confidence is rising; the security
markets have been unusually strong,
and in general the trend of the times
is toward leaving the panic behind
and forgetting its consequences for
the present at least.

Decision Natural Sequence.
The decision in favor of Standard

Oil, upsetting Judge Laixiis' verdict
of $L'9,Oi)u,(iOo fine against that great
organization, was a natural sequence.
Nothing else could well have been ex-

pected because it was ridiculously ex
orbitant. This decision wil have a
good effect on the market because
wilh most security holders the idea of
Hitch a penalty was that, it really
meant confiscation of stockholders'
property in corporations and tle
never knew when the lightning won!
strike them, which caused a feeling of
insecurity. It was this effect upon
the minds of stockholders generally
that did more than anything else to
intensify the l!it7 panic. Standard Oii
stock declined from 810 its highest
price to :)'. its lowest figure. The
rise from its lowest point makes a dif
ference of $7u,noo,oii0 to the stock
holders of that corporation within a

comparatively short time. The effect
of this tremendous advance is to in
crease the confidence anil courage of
the members of the Standard Oil com
pany, who are the greatest combine
lion of, merchants that ever existed
wielding a power, influence and energy
such as lias been previously unknown.
A good deal of this influence is now In
the stock market .uiid has done much
to make the recent advance possitde

Bond Improvement a Factor.
Next in importance to crop progress

and the Standard Oil decision as mar-

ket, factors was the great improve-
ment In the bond market: the result
of bettered financial conditions and a

revival of investment demand. Our
big railroad, systems, it is well un-

derstood, are in urgent need of funds
for carrying on the improvements pre
viously inaugurated. The panic sud-

denly cut off their usual source of sup-
ply: throwing many hands out of em-

ployment and Intensifying the indus
trial depression. I'nder present condi
tions the raising of new capital bv
tock issues would be impossible, and

bond issues are the only resort. For-

tunately a market can now be found
for higher grade:; of the latter on
reasonable terms; thanks to eas
money and a partial revival of confi-
dence. This recovery of the invest
ment demand is one of the most sig-
nificant and satisfactory indications
if the times. As long as capital re
mained timid real recovery was im-

possible, and labor must, have con
tinned idle. Now that capital has be
sun to come out of hiding, recovery
will go on and labor will once more

el employment. The funds now com

ing to the railroads from bonds will
cause a better demand for steel and
other products, imparting new lif"
to many channels of industry. The
ibatcment in hostility to capital,

which was so rampant last winter
will als l'c be helpful to capital and la
hornlike. On all sides there are signs
if sure through limited recuperations '

It. would be folly to anticipate a quick
return to old time activity: that wil!
probably be a question of months.'
but the prospects for a good harves
ceitainly give reasonable assurance
of a much better autumn trade than
at one time expected. Thus far July,
which is often a period of deteriora-
tion, has been a month of steady
improvement in the condition of corn
cut ton and wheat; so that today the
prospect is for a still larger yield of
these crops than indicated in the last
government report. Should favorabl"
weather continue and early frosts be
"scaped we would cotne very neyi
having bumper crops; but this is toe,
much to expect and there is abundant
reason for hopefulness in remember-
ing that owing to good prices our
farmers are likely to produce fully $S.
iWin.ut-n.tMt- of new wealth or about
$.ioit.ooo ,oi to more than last yea"--

.

Trujy our farmers are still the back
bone of the country; for they at least
are prosperous and will be good buy-
ers of the necessities of life and
many of the luxuries. This will work
for contentment, not only in the busi-

ness world, but in the political field
which is a factor of not liltle import-
ance during a presidential campaign.

Stock Market Has Advanced.
The rterk market has now had a

very tug advanc", and evidpnees of
inside rfabnzin': are already apparent.
Aside fr-- the better conditions noted
above the rise has been largely

of niannpu!a;ion by a few big
operators having securities to se'l
either In the shape of stocks bought
to stem the panic or in the form of
lxind isKUes io meet urgent railroad re-

quirements. Veiy likely they hoM to
iavest the proceeds of stock sales to
a coDGl.erable extent in the new bond
issue on advantageous terms. At

new capital has been the chief basis
of recent market activity. $n this

' 1OVPnint Powerful banking interests
il,.ave This means that
there are many securities for sale aim
t'n ,tViey. lrn.l t,i i t.,.yif . V,.il'

, , , . ,use uiiti net inuM ut? juueti accorii-ingiy- ,

and that the leaders will work
for higher prices and sustain market
activity as long as possible. How far
they will succeed remains to be scon.
Kecent events have certainly been in

their favor and there has also been
an abundance of cheap money with
which to facilitate such operations.

Foreign Affairs Improving.
The placing of several millions of

new bond isucs in the European mar- -

net must he accepted as an encour
aging sign. It not only proves that
foreign affairs are improving financial
ly; but that confidence in American
secucrities is once more returning al-

beit that only our best bonds soem ac-

ceptable. Apparently the threatened
crisis in Berlin has been averted and
affairs are being gradually straighten-
ed out; while In London also the sit-

uation lias bettered considerably. The
free offerings of security bills In tills
market, resulting from bond issues
placed abroad, has materially reduced
the possibility of gold exports, and
very soon there should be larger of
ferings of future grain and cotton
bills. Time money shows a slight
hardening in rates and the flow of
urrency to the interior for crop mov-

ing 'purposes has already begun. Hall
road earnings continue to make a poor
showing; but, these reflect past con
litions, and better results, gross and
let, should in due season be forth
coming. As to the future of the mar
ket, owing to the many improving con
ditions the present leaders may

in forcing it to a still high-
er level; but it. should bo clearly re-

membered that they are creating a

market on which to unload, and on all
pronounced advances it would be pru-
dent to take profits, especially as the
market might react sharply In event
of crop or political scares. Securities
are steadily passing from strong into
weaker hands. Having strongly ad
vised purchasers of stocks for soni"
time pastl now .equally strongly ad-

vise great caution in the making of

purchases in the future. We are like
ly to have a good trading market, but
the money favorable! feature) mention-
ed above have been fully discounted
in the stock market by the late pro-

digious rise.
HENRY CLKWS.

German Public Schools.
According to the last official reports

there are 61.19S public schools in Ger-

many, attended by 9.779,358 pupils, or
91 per cent, of all German children of
school age. leaving only six per cent.
of all other (schools, including home
training. Since 1901 the school attend-
ance shows an Increase of 9.1 per cent.
During the same time male teachers
show an increase of 10.6 per cent, and
female teachers an Increase of 30.5 per
cent. The annual average cost i er
pupil for public school education has
increased from $11.20 in 1901 to $12.86
In linm. 1 he average number of pu- -

pils to each teacher wag 58 in 190fi,ne having as hlgn as 80 pupils and
others as low as 33.

Making Electrical Engineers.
In tlin great shops of a well-know-

electrical company are some 3i0
young men, clad In workmen's gar-
ments, assembling small apparatus
and testing dynamos, transformers,
railway motors and lighting appliances
of every description.

These men have come from uni-

versities, colleges and technical
schools, not only In this country, but
In all quarters of the civilized world.
And they are supplementing the the-

ories upon which they have spt-n- t

years of study with the admirable
practice to be obtained In the finely-equippe- d

shops and the variety of ap-
paratus manufactured. Scientific
American.

Feet.
The French foot Is narrow and

long. The Spanish find is small and
elegantly curved. That of the Arab
is proverbial for Its high arch. The
foot of the Scotch is high and thick;
that of the Irish flat and square; the
English, short and fleshy. When Ath-

ens was In her zenith, the Grecian
foot was the most perfectly formed
and exactly proportioned of any of
the human race. Swedes. Norwegians
snd Germans have the largest feet
Americans the smallest.

On Mount Etna.
The characters of all th? elimt f

the earth can be detected th frfpfd
close around one, th temperare wlti
Its belt of tree .!irst undernea'b acid

the tropical it tt:- - bane of the iiiuu-a-tain- ,

witn its. vlnyrds and luxuriant
grove. The prest ocean around, with
Hie Islands of LIpail, Panari, Ai.ccidi.
Stromboll and Volrs-,o- , with their
smoking summits, appear tiD-jp- r your
feet, and you look down upon the
wh'de of Sicily as "pen a map Kx

THE PEOPLE'S COLUMN
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FOR RENT
ROOMS For light aousek-eeilnf-

.

1S0I Poplar afreet

FOR RKNT Furnished room with
bath.809! Commercial avenue.

FOU RENT Eight room dwelling
No. 220 Sixth street. All modern Im-

provements. Apply 218 Sixth street.

FOR RENT Six room house; ceu

tnilly located; bath and light. Apply
2727 Ilolhrook avenue.

FOR RENT Desirable lesldeneo
bath desirable neighborhood. W. S.

Dewey, 2002 Elm street.

FOR RENT Office rnm In First
Hunk Huilding, heat and jnhitor ner-

vine. Apply First Hank and Trust Co..

FOR RUNT Furnished front room
In new modern cottage, suitable, far
two gentlemen or man and wife. 82t

Twenty second street.

FOR RKNT Six room bonne with
bath, basement and light. Inquire at
217 Third street.
"""FOR H KNT Oottago wit irimtlfand
gas. Apply :;::(! Fourth street.

FOR RKNT Six room cottage on
Seventh strict. Apply l."itC l'ophn-stn-.t-

.

FOR 8ALE.
FOR SALE Household goods of all

descriptions. 2.'n2 Park Avenue.

FOR SALE ClIKAI'Paby buggy
Call Mil Eleventh street.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Ap

ply Carl Raiir at Cairo opera house.

FOR RKNT-Furnis- hed house,
an go. balh. :!22 Seventh street.

FOR SALE CHEAP Muggy, har-

ness; two seated carriage good as

RAILROAD MADE HIM A HOBO.

"Professional" Tells How He Got
Started1 on Nomadic Life.

"I was raised." said Buffalo Seotly,
"wldout a sound, on a fanii in Illinois.
P,siile mo there was onlv dad. an' a
thnnrterin' grouchy old dad at chat. I

ain't hlaniiii' him. M mother bad
run the whole train. lipt the

lamps lighted: an' when nhe died, d:vl

bad no reason for keepln' nlivP, so Tie

rliff up an' jest worked. He gave nie
the habit so deep that even now it

keeps cumin' on me like appendicitis.
An' when ( it foines, Jl taken maybe

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
Corrected to July 4, 1903.

THE FAST MAIL ROUTE :

Train. Leave Cairo:
1:32 a. m.. Ilally Chicago Vestibule

Umlfe.l. arriving ('blcsto 11:S0 a. M.

T;C3 a. m. Dally Rt. Txmls Nlabt
I !mlt.-d- . arriving St. ImiIw 7:08 a.'m.
fcjl"eptig car open at 8:30 p. m.

5.00 . m. Chlca) Daylljtht Ezprea.
jcppt Sunday.
5:00 a. m. St. lunula Moratai ex

prea, except Sunday.
11:15 a. m. St, Louie Fast ataH.
11:15 a. m. Chicago Mid-da- flpeclal
2:35 p. m. Dally St Louis Limited.
2:35 p. m. Afternoon Express for

Odin, Effingham, Mattoofi. Champaign
5:10 p. m. Tbebes Accommodation.
7:15 p. m CMcaco ud Easter Ex-

press. '

f:45 a. m. Memphis and NMhYllle.

1:15 a. m. Memphis aad New Or
sn. Llniltd.
1:00 a. m. Pad"'. std LchI.tHK
1:41 p. m. Daily lfmpbi s4 Nw

0?leas.
1:41 p. m. ly NMftn, Cfcttt

none and Atlanta.
4:30 p. m. Fulton Accommodation.

8:50 p. m. Paducah and Louis Till e.

i:oo o. m. Memphla ui New Or
leans Special.

For through. tickets, Bleeping ear
accommodations and further Informa-

tion apply at Illinois Central Paea- -

er Station, Cairo, III
J. H. JONES, Ticket Agent

new; 2803 Washington avenue.

FOR. SALE Cottage; five rooms,
must sell, to leave city. Apply V.Hil'.l

Washington avenue.

FOR SALE My Pope Toledo Auto
mobile, I cylinder, 10 horse power,
flood condition and a goer. Price

any old terms to good parties.
W. S. Dunbar.

WANTED.
''VAN".' ED White, woman for goner

:. louse work. (Joed home to rig U

party. 2HII0 Ilolhrook avenue.

LOST.

LOST O.pal ring between Grand
Leader Millinery store and H. C.

Sclnih's drug store. Return to- Mrs.
Armstrong, Grand Leader.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

I will prosecute to the extent of the
law any person giving or selling nij
son, Willie Gray, intoxicating liquor.

MRS. JAMES GRAY.

SITUATIONS WANTED

Advertisements of not exceeding
three lines v ill be accepted free for
one week's tlino from any reader of
The Bulletin to be filed by advertiser
In person, on regular form, at the of-

fice of The Eulletln Company, 701
Ohio street The Bulletin Company
Rssumes no responsibility for any ad
vertlsernent or statement made .there
In and will not accept under this
heading the, notice of any person
known to be employed.

WANTED Position for general
house-wor- by white woman. Apply
415 Thirty-fourt- street.

WANTEIV-Pla- ce as bartender. Ad
rirniS liartender, this office.

WANTED Posit on as clerk or
stenographer. Addres I. J this
office.

WANTED Position as stenograph
er or clerk by young man of several
years' experience. Address R. It. care
Bulletin.

three weeks oil a sternly job to cure it!
"Well, when I was 13, a railroad

wis belli' built t"n miles north of the
farm. I kept teasin' dad to let me
take a day off tn see it ; but the more
I teas"il the tighter he froze. At last,
one afternoon in August, I was mendin'
the fence in the lower corn-field- , the
wind kept hlowln' the engine's whistle
over the hills, an' every time them
whistles came I felt me own steam
rlsln'. At last I unit work. I jest stood
and listened. An' about, one minute
later I was a hnho for life legs
cnttin' nlr! I've stuck to 'be camps
ever since. When I go to a city 1 gen-

erally get loaded an' lose alt me pay
Inside of a week. Twice I've been
rolled, which' means held up, an" me
roll tmoney) ripped out of me pants.
Once thfy took most of the panswith
the roll. But 1 ain't kickin'. An' 1

don't want to go home, nor to be saved
by no woman.

"You asked me how I came to be a
hobo, an' I've give it to you straight.
There's been a lot of talk about farm-
ers' kills who run off wid circuses.
Jost you tak my tip. For runaway
kids the real hot circus ain't no com-

mon elephant game. Ir'a the railroad. '

Everybody's.

Stewed Pig.
The best way to Insure dried figs be

Ing soft Is to soak them over night
In cold water and then stew them In a
stone dish in the oven, gently for sev-

eral hours. A little ginger or a fev
drops of lemon juice is an Improve-
ment.

MOBILE & OHIO R. R

Time ef Train
CAIRO

uthb.un4
No, 1, Eicpre.a dally, fv....2:05 p.t
No. 3, Expre.s daily, lv....2:05 a.m.

Northbeund

No. 2, Express daily, lv....1:35 .m
No, 4, Expresa daily, (v.... 2:11 a.m.

J, H. JONES, Ticket Aflert,

STEAMER LIBERTY
CAIRO AND NtW MADRID PACKEt
Leaves Cairo at a.m. every wonaiy,
Wednesday and Friday; New Madrid
t verjfjyi?,'-T.ti,!3l?- .ys. A. hatch, g, P. A. ''TijM.sU.'vS


